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Sizzling Saucer Smashes 'Scape;
Surprise Science Scare Seen

The Campus still expresses no open opinion about the in-
cident that occurred Saturday, March 26. We of the Hemlock
Cup arerisking our collective journalistic reputations by printing
the full storybefore official clearancehas arrived from the State
Department. Since we feel that the State Department isn't
gonna give permission, we're blabbing all anyway. You only
live once, you know.

On the evening of the 26, a glow-
ing light was seen in the eastern sky
and remarked upon by all as to
what manner of manifestation or
phenomenon it might be. Suddenly,
a disc-shaped object shining with a
strange yellow light fell with super-
sonic speeds and crashed into the
frozen ground behind Bentley Hall,
just short of the ravine. A crowd
gathered but was kept back by
State Police, who were muttering
about the Phi Gam's shooting off
their big, fat collective cannon. The
police wanted no information to
leak out about the object, but they
put up so many floodlights around
the area in order to spot spies that
all the telescopes in Baldwin were
trained on the scene.

Note Joe Rabb examining the
steering and fuel injector mechan-
ism. Photo not by Foley.

The college administrationadopt-
ed an official policy of "Finders
Keepers," and made steps to swipe
the spaceship. A daring party of
geology majors tunneled thirty feet
from the basement of Carnegie and
planted enough dynamite to open
up a geologic fault, thus throwing
the saucer into the ravine near the

Captain Video At Controls

MAN OF THE MILLENNIUM
Years of experience in the catacombs of Brooks have paid off
big dividends for ever curious Joe Raab. Our authoritative
sources report that Raab has both the situation and plunger
well in hand.

heating plant. Dr. Cavelti donned
his lab jacket and ran an analysis
of the alloy walls.

The ROTC department has stat-
ed, to a man, that, in the very
midst of the terrifying prospect of
an immanent invasion from the un-
known depths and tractless reaches
of outer space, it is indeed com-
forting to remember that the United
States Air Force remains undis-
puted in the command of the air-
ways of the world.

Drs. Curtis and Bugbee have, in
the meantime, been puzzling out
the internal chemistry of the crea-
ture, three feet high, which was
found in a scorched condition near
what wereevidently the controls of
the machine. Says Curtis, food
supplies are intensely radioactive,
much to the dismay of the married
members of the science teachers
However, the dosage is small and
our activities will presently be un-
impaired. There has been a mild
attack of green pills,but that is all."

The Grand Archon of the ROTC
department inspected the clothing
of the extra-terrestrial and stated
that it could not possibly be the

(Continued on page 4)

MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

From Beer To Fraternity
"Fellows, this just isn't cold

enough to be good. We ought
to pass a rule inour next chap-
ter meeting to let us keep beer
in the refrigerator. The roof is
all right in the winter,but hell,
these frosty nights don't cool it
off until breakfast time, and
who wants to drink it then?"

This weight}' question set off
a lively discussion among the
six visitors to the third floor
garret of the famous name-
brand fraternity house high on
the hill overlooking a muddy
river. Salient facts like "cold
beer loses all its hops flavor
were injected, considered, and
weighed for their value against
the initial proposal, and then
listed with the arguments pro
and con about the alumni's law
surrounding the only decent
place to storebeer.

Everything seemed tobe go-
ing welluntiloneyoung "whip-
persnapper" who was certain
to go places politically, at
least inside the walls of the
inner sanctum, came up with
an admonition against drinking
in the house. He didn't stoop
to considering the rules as they
were in the constitution or es-
tablished by the college. He
made no reference to loyalties
to the larger community or re-
sponsibility towards individ-
uals. He made no normal ob-
jections, you understand, for
like he said, he enjoys a couple
of beers along with his chem-
istry assignment like the best
of them. What he said caused
two reactions in the group.
They became silent, and un-
usually enough, they started
thinking.

What could have caused this
astounding phenomenon need
not elude even those scholars
of Phys. Ed.4. Obviously, the
speaker had touched upon a
subject which wasmoresignifi-
cant to them than the draft or
abeer truckers' strike. Inshort,
the speaker had sounded the
call to heed their own self in-
terests and preservation.

"Boys," he said, "this pro-
posal is a good one, but for
next spring, not now. This is
the beginning of a new year

"
(Pause) "What we do now will
affect us for years to come. We
have a rush program to get
underway! Oh, Iknow that
rushing doesn't officially start
until next semester, but the
rest of them willbe working in
the Grill, so we sure as hell
shouldn't sit around."

Well, he knew they weren't
understanding him, so he

(Continued on page 4)

Bourgeoisie Betokens
Brotherly Beer Blast

There will be a beer party spon-
sored by the administration and
Outing Club in honor of the Board
of Trustees. The kegs are set up
and ready to pour. Lee Simmons,
vice president in charge of vice, has
expressed concern over the large
number of people who get lost in
the woods. "Well, just be carefull
and don't trip over anything."

The entertainment is direct from
Rudy's and features the John Smith
Glammour Boys. The lake is too
cold for any kind of swimming .. .
just a reminder.

See you at Bousson. The drinks
are on the house.

Tallyho Students Go Status Quo
Getting To Crux of Problem

"— Sovietfoto
A PUBLIC OFFICE IS A PUBLIC TRUST!

From their auspicious vantage point Cleaning Coordinators
Yahn, Stewart, and Burns view the world beyond. With
Bentley's septic tank cleaned for the first time since 1830
this well worn triumvirate is looking for new worlds to
conquer.

Grandiose Cleanup Campaign Startefh
Stewart Yahns, But Burns Inwardly

Yahn,Burns, andStewart to work with Shirl Townsend
on new Commission

Executive council fan clubbers were thrilled to hear ■of the
recent appointment of Allan Yahn, Phyllis Stewart, and John
Burns to Allegheny'shighest honorary— the septic tank cleaning-
detail. These three have just completed the four year course
leading to a Bachelor of Science in governmental sewage which
includes courses in constitutional law,plumbing, G-9, Sewage 4,
pipe laying 8, physiology and anatomy, music 6, and the eco-
nomics of underground excavations

The Hemlock Cup arranged in-
terviews with these busy bees and
came across them as they emerged
from their first assignment (see
above picture) of cleaning out
Bentley Hall's septic tank. Here
is an on the spot interview preceed-
ed by a brief sketch of the lucky
three. (Editor's note— although of-
fered the position Jerry Cotton had
to decline because he has just been
appointed Most Impotent Grand
Master of the Rainbow Girls. As
you all know, Jerry is Vice Presi-
dent in charge of Nothing on this
campus.)

Happy-go-lucky Burns can usual-
ly be found at the college stables as
lie is minoring in slinging the bull.
His activities on campus are both
too numerous and subversive to
mention, but we will list the hon-
oraries to which he hasbeen elected.
He is First Grand Underminer of
All Student Government, was flow-
er bearer for the Madri Gras his
junior year, is active in all Boussou
brushups, and was in charge of
cleaning up after the horses last
May Day. As Jack said, "It forti-
fied me with much practical ex-
perience for this present position."
Jack is married to the former Ida
M. Tarbell and is the father of six
oil wells.

Allan Yahn's life has been one of
constant challenge, heartbreak, dep-
rivation, prostitution, and courage.
His is a Cinderellan story of a little
poor boy who makes good. He was
born of mixed parents— a man and
a woman— and spent most of his
early youth in a cold, bar-ren shack
on the edge of Erie. His activities
here include underwater basket
weaving, the tree climbers associa-
tion, and the braille anatomy club.
Now that Allen has risen to the
ranks of the wealthy he has volun-
teered his service to the worthy
commission as he fully realizes the

problems of poverty stricken peo-
ple. He achievedhis wealth by ad-
hering to the philosophy— "Don't
save, hoard!" Next to belonging to
the sanitary commission, he feels
that his deepest gratification comes
from sitting in on judicial court.
He derives much satisfaction out of
punishing all wrong-doers. (Allan
himself is a member of the "no
liquor, no (lice, no swearing— just
sex" club. You will remember the
citation he received for the original
ideas he presented in the Marriage
and the Family laboratories.

Phyllis Stewart is a sweet, re-
served little girl who speaks only
in a subdued tone. She enjoys
poetry, classical music, and neo-
classical art. Phyl gives lectures
on perfect posture and modeling
techniques, her most important il-
lustrated lecture being the "Perfect
Walk for the College Co-ed". She
is president of the advisory board
of the BB's, Brooks head piano
tuner, and authority on dirty work
(via extensive Green Room experi-
mentation). When asked if sex is
here to say, Miss Stewart demurely
replied, "You're damned right." She
was appointed to the Sanitation
committeebecause of the unique de-
vice with which she smells. When
given the smelling test, she missed
only two of the 450 odors passed
under her petite pink snout. Rumor
has it that though she was not
elected to "Who's Who", she is
seriously being considered for
"What's This and Who Cares".

When asked to comment on their
latest appointment, the honored
members replied as follows.

Miss Stewart: "I think (sniff)
this is the highest (sniff) honor I've
ever heen accorded, (sniff, sniff)
'Phis committee gets to the bottom
(sniff) of things and can dig (sniff)
up more dirt than Dean McCracken

(Continued on page 4)
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Creeping Intellectualism
Creeping Intellectualism is everywhere on the march. It

disdains to conceal its views and aims. Where in the past we
have been gravely concerned with the rise of Totalitarianism,
Communism, Romanism and Voyeurism, we feel these were in-
cidental intrigues compared to this new menace. Despite the
gallant attempts of our Knights in dazzling armor to stem the
tide of this evil,anddespite his lengthy and erudite polemics, we
can see the subtle approaches of the horror. And so without any
didactic apostrophes to the G-l classes, we will turn to an analy-
sis of this question with the hope that something of our demo-
cratic processes can still be rescued.

There areevidences of creeping intellectualism at Allegheny.
In a recent literary review in The Campus, for example, we were
introduced to the intransigence of "unfrozen tomato soup." With
subtle but scholarly efforts the reviewer described an exciting
adventure inan experiment with soup. Although he is frustrated
at first by the alarming" gurgle, he bravely slops his way through
the review until at the end he is masterof the mess and the soup
is unfrozen. As an added feature there are a few casual refer-
ences to the Literary Magazine. In subsequent issues of The
Campus efforts should have been made to divorce the reviewer
from the accusations that this was a masterwork of creeping in-
tellectualism, and that the reviewer was as obtuse as oneof the
characters he mentioned. Since this wasnot done wehave taken
the space to reject these obviously false statements.

We have watched with some concern the rise of this menace
in our country. And we have been particularly sensitive to its
presence on this campus. The rumors,suggesting that our three
AUC presidential nominees were in anyway intellectual are
malicious and unfounded. Their campaign this week proved
conclusively to everyone that they were in no way intelligent and
so put to rest these malicious tales. Furthermore, it is evident
that any intellectual success on this campus is purely coincidental
and we should reject any such associations with it.

On the national scene we were glad that the Secretary of
State announced the new foreign policy of "Massive Miscege-
nation." We have always said, "If you can't lick em, JOIN
EM." This is just the beginning in our "government's" fight to
defeat this creeping execration. Also in line with this new
foreign policy was the domestic policy of "dynamic recession"
which the President has inaugurated in his efforts to rid us of
Creeping Intellectualism.

Meanwhile back on the campus, we have found in Tarbell
House great advances in contemporary thought and psychoses
madeby the Freudian naiad. Since their discovery of the "death-
instinct," the "revolt syndrome," the "pregnancy fantasy," and
the "castration complex," there has been no living with these
great white hopes. Of course, most fraternities in their most
desperate wishes couldn't get this complicated if they wanted to.
Their only recourse is to remain simple. In this way they can
avoid any accusations of the slightest miniscule of intellect.

We have tried to point out for our readers someevidences of
creeping intellectualism in the world around us. We could have
spent more time on the I.F.C. brain trust or the mentalgiants
in the AWS hierarchy but we disdain to complicate their fertile
flatulence. There is much to fear in this creeping horror, let us
beware....

Benjamin Award
The first annual Philip M. Ben-

jamin award for merit in the biolog-
ical sciences has been awarded to
Bruce A. Barron for his mating of
a rhesus monkey to a traffic sign.
This daring stroke of genius has
produced an Oragne-U-Turn.* * *

We Bleed for You

The Bloodmobile, reports Tom
Mawn, has been disabled in Grove
City by a freak attack of vampire
bats. A memorandum has been
sent to the various dwelling units
to prevent nosebleeds in the mean-
time, as we want to help the
starving Karamojans.

Chi Rho Saves on Laundry Bills
Alpha Cho Rlio, nationally-syn-

dicated fraternity, announces its
forthcoming South African Party.
All actives will participate in
"Rousseau Week" by following the
Karamoja Kraze that is sweeping
the campus. Photographer Foley
arrived too late to take pictures —
as usual. * * *

T. D. Lysenko To Speak
TheFalk Foundation proudly pre-

sents the famous geneologist to
speak on the world-shaking subject,
"Are Genes Really Necessary?"
The Foundation will have its regu-
larly scheduled cotillion during the
week as well. Don't miss the Falk
Dance.

TAKE NOTE
Socrates Club

The Socrates Club will meet the
first Sunday after vacation to dis-
cuss the current problem, "Will Cul-
nary Insularity Bring Gastronomic
Recession?" Miss Townsend will
be on the defensive. Bring your
own cups to dip in the bowl of
Hemlock.

New Duplicating Equipment
The publications department in

Bentley Basement is trading in its
mimeograph for a pornograph. This
new machine gives just as good a
spread, does better reproduction on
the sheets, and has a flat bed press.

Debtors to the Creditor
Dear Mr. Herrmann:

Go Away And Be Quiet!
(signed) Three Blind Mice

Hemlock Cup Editors!
Iknow damn well what you're

going to do!
(signed) Mr. Test.

Editors note: Another Test Tickler!

Sins and Ins
BRED: Smitty of Doha Cow

Dulta to Mary Roach of SAG. Con-
grats, you lucky dogs, you,and let's
hear about more tags exchanged.

ENGAGED: Percival Gastor to
the Dark Lady of the Sonnets. Mr.
Gastor has had severalprevious en-
gagements.

Slams 'n Slashes
At last it can be told!! The hot

and cold facts behind the Allegheny
scene. TRUE ...BOLD ...RE-
VEALING . . .

A number of facts, which for Mr.
Test's sake have been withheldun-
til this issue, arc now daringly
brought to light, as once again the
press smashes it's way through the
bonds of decency and righteous
living to bring you this bit of
"trash".

Overheard from Ellie Shuman's
apartment, "I don't care, Susie,
what those nasty Phi Gams said
at their burlesque show, it doesn't
say anything here about how the
spider frightened Little Miss Muf-
fet."

It might have been a kiss that
burnt Chicago down,but the charred
old beams of the Rustic Bridge
never say anything like what went
on that night of the fire.

The coolest coalition of the year
occurred during the recent Kappa
Kappa Gamma Carnival King race,
when the Delts threw their support
from Smitty to Fritz Kramer, after
they realizedthat the fight was lost.
Don't feel bad fellows. Maybe you
can try again in the AUC elections.
Anyhow, Smitty would have been
terribly uncomfortablein the gym

—
there is no fire plug. Or do you
train all your members?

Contrary to student opinion, the
real reason the faculty held their
weekly meeting on the afternoon
of the recent Village raid, was not
to plan the raid, but rather to pre-
vent their being caught in it. Now
wasn't that a shrewd move. That
group has got lots of smarts, and
you better know it.

We hear the latest in popularBlue
Knights dance music features a
drum solo entitled, "Plus or Minus
a Few Beats." Oh well, who wants
to dance anyhow?

The Shiek of the Week Award
goes this week to tall, suave "Sahib"
Taras Szmagala, who, at the Phi
Psi harlem party was voted the
Shiek that most Allegheny women
would like to have sneak into their
tents after dark.

The latest rumor on campus is
that the Advanced ROTC cadets
have begun the construction of a
hugemarbel statue of Buddahwhich
they intend to placeonBentley lawn
in honor of the irecently elected
Honor Cadet of the year,Rod Mc-
Clean. From what we can gather,
the structure is to be adourned with
gigantic R.O.T.C. 2nd Lieutenant
Boards, and willbe inscribed, "Rod,
The God." Of course it may be all
a vicious rumour, but "Gung Ho"
and all that, just in case it isn't.

Phil Stewart's final comment on
her duties as President of the Alle-
gheny Women Students ran some-
thing like this: "It was so thrilling
to be the biggest 'A double S' on
campus!

Crying Love
(Continued from page 1)

did not fully realize where she was.
Then she remembered the love talk,
the tender kisses, the strong arms
about her. It was so clear. But
where was the Captain? Could he
have left her already? Without
even a fond adieu? No he was
probably out getting the milk. He
was so manly. She remembered
it all so plainly. BUT Goodness.
There it was! How stupid they
had been. The blinds were open!
She stepped gingerly from beneath
the covers, with a slight ruffling
noise the sheets slipped over her
firm young body. She must close
the blinds. Trembling she arose
and stood up, the sunlight through
the open venetion blinds striping
her flesh with alternate layers of
shadow and light. She looked al-
most like a zebra. She remembered
last night and funny little feelings
shot through her back. Ah her
own Captain. He was so manly.
She remembered. Tonight? Yes,
tonight. She would ask for money.

Activities Calendar
The AWS Senior Court has released the program for its

annual Senior Court-in-Life Week activities. The sessions are

Harold "Poopley" Assley, out of
Mawd by Pawd ... "Poop".. .
student from New York City Zoo.
Independent as hell . . . "When I
came to college 1 didn't know hay.
Now Ithink Ido. Ihave really

eaten up the Allegheny Situation"
... AUC Representative three years. .. Engineering (Railroad) Major. .. Who's Who in AUC Coalitions. .. "One of the things 1 liked
about college was learning to work
and play with young men and
women." Favorite pastime, work-
ing in art department with clay and

Madam Editor Killed by Wisdom
Lloyd Wisdom droppen in from

a game of pin the tail on the Alpha
Chi Omega and, foam flecking from
his nostrils, backed the distinguish-
ed editress of the Campus of Alle-
gheny College against the pastel
green wallsof her office. "Marilyn,"
he said deliberately, savoring each
syllable, "De gotta have a Hemlock
Cup this year. The Allegheny Sit-
uation is ripe! Illegal social events
are being rumored up and down,
and it's your job, as patron of the
arts to present such a tradition as
the Cup this year, come hell or high
water." He smiled at the deft in-
clusion of the profanity.

Marilyn collapsedupon a stack of
Lager bottles. She reeled, seemed
about to turn over. She was upset.

Lloyd proffered a cigarette to
sedateher neurons. She struck the
pack from his hand. "Hashish!" she
shrieked. "I never touch the stuff;
Ihear it's bad for the wind."

Lloyd looked crushed, His cigar-
ettes lookedcrushed. "I can under-
stand how you feel," he soothed
soothingly, "but these weeds are ex-
pensive." He chafed her wrists for
her. "Don't be too hardon me. I'm
fairly cooth, after all."

open to the college community and are sponsored in co-operation
with Mr. McCracken's office.
Mon., Apr. 11 Lecture -- "Why the Drinking Rule Should

he Maintained" - Helen Botsai — 8:15
p.m. in the Chapel.

Tues., Apr. 12 Fashion Show — "The Latest in Court Robes"- sponsored by AWS Program Commit-
tee - - (costumes from Jacques Fath) —
Pine Room at 3:30 p.m.

Wed., Apr. 13 Two tour groups:
Cwens will conduct tours of college necking

sites — Leave at front of Brooks Hall at
3:30 p.m.

Thoburn Club will conduct tours of George's,
Rudy's, the Ro-Ho-Cho, and the Kiltie
Bar — Buses leave Brooks at 8:15 p.m.

Thurs., Apr. 14 Open Court Session — AWS Senior Court vs.
Phyllis Stewart and Sue Dougall;Unlady-
like conduct — College Union at 7:30p.m.

Fri., Apr. 15 General clean-up and scrub-down of the Green
Room. Wear old clothes.

Senior Sketch
learning how to use my hands and
make models and things . ..Black
hand, Mafia, Religion-in-life week
committee .. . Summers spent in
jail . . . "It was a terrific oppor-
tunity to learn about practical
human relations." . . . "Fraternity
life was by far the greatest single
noteworthy, everlasting, beautiful,
wonderful, terrific, gee, wow, hur-
rah, tazee, experience that Iever
had. In fact it was the only ex-
perience I ever had. I certainly
feel it has done helped me wit me
educertion 'ough. No kitten.".
Students for Paul . . .When asked
as to his opinions concerning his
R.O.T.C. experience he pulled this
lonely reporter into a corner. Look-
ing slyly around he whispered in-
to my ear. "I think it stinks".. .
"1 hate Coronell Ivan Symonovitch
Brodievitch as well also." ...Most
meaningful experience was exper-
ienced outside of Brooks in park-
ing lot. Another was one night
spent looking in through win-
dow of Caflisch Hall . .. "Most
meaningful, hmn, yes it was most
meaningful. We the students of
"Alleghe" will really miss old
"Poop" next year, especially his
horsing around. He to us, has been
one of the nice things that make
college life enjoyable, one of the
real fruits of college life.

Marilyn calmed down enough to
locate a vein for her needle candy

'Sail ri', kid. Ya jus' din no
wacha gettin' inta. Look, Lloyd.
You're sharp; you're the type that
will go places. But there's one
thing that's wrong with your crazy
mixed up little head, and that's—
she consulted her sintax— "you may
bemake a few wrong guesses, that'
all. Just because you empty th
vvastebasketsnow instead of Barro
doesn't mean that you run things
You see?"

Lloyd was adamant. "No! Tra
dition must be preserved!" H
fumbled his Luger out of His hip
pocket and tired.

She looked up at him reproach-
fully. "Cherrio, you son of— "

she
croaked, and resumed drumming her
Maxime heels against the knotty
pine inlaid floor boards.

"C'est fantastique!" said Lloyd.
"Real cool."

THE HEMLOCK CUP

Editor flunky see, flunky do

Motto— "The More ISee of People,

The Better ILike Dogs."

DAMITOL!
There! We Said It And We're Glad!



Brooks Cherubs Bemoan Parched Life:
"Where The Hell Are The Dates (Male)"

As reported in Trimby's Poop Sheet, there is a definite lack
of desire for femalecompanionship on Allegheny's Campus. As-
suming there are 500 men on the campus,here is the way they
shape up.

Of these 500, 30 are engaged, willing to become engaged,
capable of being engaged, or are buying the ring at 85c a week
at Marg's Jewelers where, of course, they get a 10% discount
for not being ready to become en-
gaged, but just for being a male stu-
dent at Allegheny. Now to further
your disappointment girls, there are
42 fellows pinned one way or the
other. There are also 16 who are
constipating macaroni and who are
lost in Dr. Mueller's libido. There
are 22 who are rung and have giv-
en their priceless high school ring
to their precious college sweetheart
as a sign for them to stick with it
until the next check comes in
Eighty of our honorable colleagues
have foundit more amusing to hang
around with the boys at Rudy's
Fuschia Moon. If they are not at
Rudy's, they are in "Benjamin's
House of Horrors"keeping up with
the latest Kinsey Reports, all the
books that have been censored in
the past five years, and treasured
art books of the girls behind the
artist's canvass. Of the 300 and
some left, 300 of these are either
lonesome buddies, cotton pickers,
share croppers, homesteaders, or
fine feathered friends tucked under
each other's wings. The few re-
maining are those who have designs
on dating. They may be found in
the library under the Dewey Deci-
mal System between 300 and 400,
some have gone under the bridge
hoping that the creek will rise,
others are to be seen peering from
behind the glass in the jukebox in
the Grillor at the College Inn play-
ing SH-Boom with the owner be-
tween pizzas. Now that these eli-
gible few have been found, it is es-
sential to reach them. One sugges-
tion from a noble young woman is
an inter-comm. system stemming
from the dean's office. If you hap-
pen to be a chem. major, a test tube
holder may do or if you need some-
thing that will reach further, a
"grabber" as used in a grocery
store; or if you are skillful with a
boomerang, your lover may come
flying by at any minute.— Remem-
ber girls, as M. J. Curry says,
"There will be boomerang practice
at 5:30 a.m. on April 16 in Brooks
Circle." Also, girls, remember that
a yo-yo may be used as a deceiving
little weapon. Now that the final
step has arrived, it should not be
difficult to seduce a young man in-
to a date. When the fatal night ar-
rives that he is to call for you, re-
member our motto

— "E Pluribus
Unum," or in English, It's Later
Than You Think.

Now, so that this article will not
appear slanted we will undertake
the girls on the campus. There are
approximately 500 girls also, on or
floating around the campus, since
they are all 99 and 44 one-hund-
redths per cent pure. Out of these
500, fifty were valedictorians for
three out of four years in High
School. Seventy were high school
locker room beauty queens.Twenty-
five were voted "The Most Likely
To Succeed", in what we will not
venture a guess, but something.
Then we have a group of 100 girls
with very altruistic tendencies that
have lent parts of their bodies to the
men in Alden, but then none of us
are perfect. Now for the serious
side, there are 66 girls pinned to the
corresponding 42 fellows????? To
be even more serious, there are 28
girls who are engaged, in one thing
or the other. Then we have an ex-
treme case of bliss— Miss F. who
is really Mrs. S., but we can't give
away any names at this date. We
next have a nice round number of
44 girls who are just too round, but
at least, fellows, they aren't squares!
Of course there are also those who
appear undernourished, but then
anything over a handful is a waist.
For those who have no waist and
appear straight up and down there
is a word of encouragement, for the
shortest distance between two
points is a straight line. All in all

we feel that there is a very good
representation of femininity on the
campus and it is going to waste.
Although faithcan move mountains,
absolutely nothing will move us
from our cause. As there is a rise
and fall in the bustline fashions,
there is a rise and fall in dating,
and we sincerely think things will
perk up for the future. Back in
Trimby's Poop Sheet it states that
half the married people are women
and the other half are scared stiff.

In conclusion, remember those
eligible few, your boomerang exer-
cises, and by all means if you are
afraid toask for a date by telephone
or telegraph, fellows, telewoman.
Where would you boys be if your
father did not get the urge to
purge??

Respectfully yours.
Your Miss Brooks
(And we don't sell
Sanka or Jello).

Creeping Militarism
Captures Fortifications
It was announced last week by

Louis T, Benezet,college-president-
in-exile, that the Field House will
be converted, against his wishes, to
a ROTC building. All this is the
result of a secret mission by the
ROTC (AF) department, which is
temporarily in control of the school.
In an official interview, Lt. Col.
Brodie, S.J., stated that the first
move in the master scheme was the
construction of the Field House in
the design of a giant quonset hut,
using government funds tobribe the
architect. At this point, the cries of
"Bread!" from the town's populace
drowned him out and he swaggered
nervously around the Bentley Ro-
tunda balcony. He rapped his
medals on the railing for quiet and
continued his prepared speach.

The second point was the moving
of AFROTC offices (he continued)
into Bentley basement, where raid-
ing and precision tactics could be
planned without arousing suspicion.
Then, on Friday last, at two o'clock,
Levenhagen, Dolan, and a picked
group of the ROTC rifle team
(which received a year's supply of
merits for their efforts) stormed up
the inside stairwellandoverpowered
the officers of the college, chasing
out non-ROTC students, seducing
the secretaries, and fortifying the
building— all before Dean McCrack-
en could send out a memorandum.

"The purpose of the new hangar,"
announced Brodie, quelling the riot-
ing students with a token burst into
their midst, "will be to store jets
for pleasure jaunts of promising
Officer's Candidate School cannon-
fodder, and also as a terminus for
"shuttle service to the most revolu-
tionary type of aerial base: castles
in the sky, and to house blimps and
other inflatable rubber products for
the Senior staff members.

RAMJET
Ramjet is icumen in,

Lhude sing, ack-ack.
Guns afirin', bloweth siren,

Youngstown is attack.
Sing, ack-ack

H-bomb falleth after A,
Krushchev droppeth back.

A.E.C, heridity,
Lhude sing, ack-ack.

Ack-ack! Ack-ack!
Well screames thu, ack-ack
And Pauling turneth back.

Tarbell House
Faces Reality

"See that chart? That's how we
face reality," said Jerald Cotton to

a Hemlock Cup reporter. "Every-
body's name is on it and if Duff,
say, faces reality squarely and reso-
lutely all day long, he gets a gold
star for that day. If he evades a
question or shows withdrawal
symptoms, he gets a black mark.
Simple."

"If the chair will please note,"
started Senator Metz, "that the
rules— vh— "

he was dumped out
the window at this point because of
his nasty parlimentarianism.

"The one tiling bothering us,"
Bob Westlake pointed out, shifting
his ponderouspodex in the armchair
he personally overstuffed, "is all
those smear campaigns. Damn
stupid frat kids — don't like poly-
syllabic words!" He paused to spit
into a third dynasty Ming cuspidor.
"Soon as we brainwash the alumni,
tho, the locals will clam up."

"Right!" It wasDicky Herrmann.
"Communal living is 0.X., but we
knowenough not to overdo it.We're
more casual here. Idon't know who
my roommate is yet. Never looked."

Art Blank chimed in with, "The
Faculty's backing us to the hilt.
Photostats of the hour exams and
Mac's promised us free psycho-
analysis. We're certainly uplifting
everybody by our association.Take
a quiet boy like Gene Hays — he
still believedin a literal God before
we showed him Father Freud and
all his Merry Men. Hays is a Lib-
eral Fascist now, and growing his
hair long, too."

"We express our sacred individu-
ality here." Hump Johnson paused
to adjust the laural wreath overhis
ears, and continued, "You have to
interview everybody if you want to
see what the Tarbell House Group
for Democratic Living is like.
Everybody has his own ideas and
we respect the individual."

"And talk about culture!" Har-
ness, the mad artist, cuffed aside a
few of his fawners and showed the
reporter through the suite of rooms
whose partitions had been knocked
down. "Giant seminar room. Look
at the furnishings — lampshades by
Dachau, rugs by Omar, and part of
the Teahousebooth from the carni-
val to add the distinctive touch.
We're arranging for a loan of Pi-
casso and Dali paintings to inspire
us with the Zeitgeist. Cheaper 'n
hashish." He wandered off down
the hall in the ecstacies of positive
thinking.

"We're putting on "Don Juan in
Hell," said Ernie Schwarz,who was
still dripping paint from the Play-
shop, "nothing fancy, of course ■

—
especially since it will be impromp-
tu, but drop over."

Burns stated that the group wasn't
against the frats: "Hell, we lived
with isome of those seqond rate
fiends!"

Your reporter feared his libido
was being deeply plumbed by the
experience,and if he hadn't spotted
the pseudo-intellectualism of Fred
Quinn's collection of Einstein's so-
cial thesis (in hard covers.') his id
would have been totally isucked out.

Vienna Decree
And it came to pass, in the days

of Victorian England, that there
came forth a decree from Vienna
that all the world should be ana-
lyzed.
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BUT,BUT ...

Falk Coordinator Shows True Citizenship
In Leading Feds To Elusive President

The college community was shocked at the announcement of
the indictment of Dr. Louis T. Benezet for operating a Com-
munist front organization at his new home on Jefferson Street.
The expose came during the president's reception for the senior
class Friday evening and was led by "Wonderful Wayne" ("I-
have-a-friend-who") Merrick, who has been sponsoringan under-
cover investigation for the past three months. Mr. Merrick,
aided by the F.8.1, took Dr. Bene-
zet into custody. The president's
only attempt at resistence came
when he was restrained from help-
ing himself to another nut breadand
cream cheese sandwch.

The event was the culmination of
a series of investigations whichwere
prompted by the discovery that Dr.
Benezet, while in California, had
made contact with Mao-TseTung.
The faculty's suspicions were arous-
ed when the president proposed the
extension of scholarship aid to Si-
berian War Veterans as wellas sug-
gesting that the College Union
sponsor a Ukrainian Folk Dance
Festival.

Mr. Merrick, heading a faculty
committee on Subversive Activities
which is composed of Miss Ludwig,
MisS Garvey, and Dr. Muller, stat-
ed that he has been aware of Dr.
Benezet's activities since Christmas
vacation. At the raid Friday night,
Merrick modestly beamedduring the
whole proceedings and, though in-

terrupted by six calls from Wash-
ington, managed to hand out several
hundred G-8 Syllabi.

Mr. 8., head resident of Brooks
Hall, has been appointed to the
president's position. This announce-
ment came from Norman Treinish,
president of the Board of Trustees.

With the swiftness of a well coordinated bald headed eagle
Wayne Merrick climaxes the Jefferson Street raid by leading
the protesting president through Bentley's Green Pastures.
President Benezet will be brought before a jury of his peers
if twelve such individuals can be mustered. The individual
on the left remains identified only as a member of the U.S.
Senate. —Pornographic Arts Photo
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Rain Of Terror Reigns
Cotton Burns McCracken

YOU ARE THERE

Meadville, (Special) April 1, Flash— Last night at Alle-
gheny College, the students in an unprecedented move set up a
brazen almost terrible rain of terror. Students,at the previously
established time of (When the big hand was at twelve and the
little hand was at one) broke out of their living units, clad in
clothes. It was a terrible affair. If you have ever seena terrible
affair you'll know what Imean. The rain of terror was directed
at the evil doings of the school's
administration. They are evil.
Students shouted they are evil. The
students, quickly sub-doing resist-
ence of their evil foes, burned sev-
eral trees, matches, and candles with
profundity. They tried to burn
Brooks but water doesn't burn as
we all know exceedingly plainly.
Jill Radcliffe, Cell leader of Walker
block, was seen running savagely
down Brooks Drive with the head
of a certain English prof under her
arm. There was a large fire (As
pictured in the above photo by
Phoney) at which students were
seen tossing instructors, books,
Bibles, comic books, and other un-
mentionables into the blaze. Several
girls suffered first degree burns from
hot ashes. The fire was sustained
by several tree trunks and limbs
which were knocked up in the fire.
The evil Mac Cracken, first to die
in the blaze, was heard to utter,

"Forgive them Benny, they don't
know what the hell they're doing I
don't think." He suffered. He is
evil. It just goes to show. Several
of the '.students, caught between the
mob and the fire, lost their footing
and unable to take a stand fell into
the fire. One girl was heard to
remark, "Gee, Dad, what a crazy
fire!"

It is rumored that the uprising
and ultimate rain of terror was
masterminedchiefly by the slick old
Herr yon Lavely. He, working with
another spy, Cappy kiddycums,
workedright along side of with and
shoulder to shoulder almost you
might say for lack of a better ex-
pression sort of, with the Campus
heads of Burns, Arthur, Zilliac, and
Timmey Vonsex Ton. (Gee dad,
it's an eyelash!). These in turn

established cell blocks which cul-
minated in the action. Only one stu-

dent rebelled from the campus and
attempted to fight back against his
fellows. This student, by the name
of Cotton, fought back it must be
said valiantly but his efforts were
to no avail. Mobs of terrorists,
composed mainly of Brook's girls,
roamed through the streets chant-
ing, "We Want Cotton, We Want
Cotton." They finally burned him
beside his evil companion Mac
Cracken. (Flash) New heads have
been nominated for the leadership
of this rebellion. They are good
heads to say the least which is
something anyway sort of. They
are: Palmer Roy, Pompus Nee,
Rege Ann, and Lesy Ohh. When
asked as to what they thought of
the revolution, they replied that it
seemed O.K. but they would give

— Photo by Phoney

Sizzling Saucer
(Continued from page 1)

saucer's pilot. "No silver wings,"
he sniffed succinctly.

Below are some of the opinions
of the faculty which held a panel
discussion on the subject of the
saucer and its pilot.

STATE: This alloy has dielec-
tries that may well be Marxian.

SHABER: Don't Hegel over it.
GARVEY: (speaks immediately

following Shaber; she has an after—
Shaber notion) It smells so that is
should be buried.

EDWARDS: There's no room
left on the campus.

KERN: Don't worry, I'll dig up
a plot for it.

LUDWIG: Iagree that it smells.
RAAB: You think this is bad?

Ever walk through the Alumni
Gardens after the kids had finished
with it for the night?

PATTON: We need some con-
trol experiments before we can be
certain about anything.

RAAB: (missing the point)
Shucks, all those controls only need
a little spanking with a three-foot
spanner and they'll be all right. I
can fix pipes swell. (Ed note: see
photo on front page).

HOAX: If Icould only have giv-
en it some pink pills in time—

PINO: Chuckle, chuckle.
LUVAAS: The music of the

spheres!
BTJCKY: There are alien ideol-

ogies involved.
PINO: Chuckle, chuckle.
BROWN: It must have suc-

cumbed to the influence of the
earth's axial gravitation.

POMMER: Ionly know about
how Melville was influenced by
Milton.

CARLIP: But what does it have
to do with the price of beans in
Chili?

LINDLEY: I'm saying nothing,
nothing- at all.

HEESCHEN: Hmmph! No sy-
metry and the interior design is so
gauche.

PICHT: Just put your trust in
God and think positively and all is
well.

it more thought sort of. Your re-
ported will keep you posted for fu-
ture turns and events. Be sure to
listen to the big booms tonight as
various old events and traditions
etc., are burnedand explodedby the
new Rain of Terrorists. (End of
Flash)

GrandioseCleanup
(Continued from page 1)

thought he should show them
how this concerned "beer in
the kitchen." He pointed out
that drinking in the house was
not only selfish, but also:
"Let's not forget that there is
no finer place than a downtown
bar to get toknow a freshman."
This statement met withknow-
ing chuckles from the group.
He rashly went on to propose
that the old drinking rules be
enforced. Silence again set-
tled over the group. But, to
the credit of them all, not a
waver of purpose was so much
as felt by the most ardent of
the beer drinkers. The speak-
er was right. The fraternity
lived or died by its rush pro-
gram and the most successful
program was in the bars down-
town. There was a conviction
that Christ failed to realize in
his followers ; there was a zeal
and a firmness of purpose that
Marx could not elicit from his
disciples.

As the house politician pick-
ed up the puppet strings, new
ideas came into focus. One
warned that the boys should
not lose sight of other rushing
areas. "Just think," he said,
"they still need waiters in the
men's dining room. God only
knows that they can furnish us
with the names of good candi-
dates, and point out the
creeps." A careful observer
could sense the mental blocks
that this world-shaking discus-
sion had created.

"It was too bad," he said,
"that the fraternity did notcon-
trol the headwaitership, for
that is a swell spot to rush
from. Why a couple of years
ago, one fraternity conducted
practically its whole program
around this one man." It was
helpful to the freshmen, he
maintained, to have contact
with such a singularly repre-
sentative member of the house.

Sensing an opportunity, one
posed the grave question of
those damn idealists on cam-
pus. He was plainly rebuked
by another whosaid that ideal-
ism was only a freshman fad ;
that it was outgrown after the
first date, the first cigarette,
and the first beer. But no,
there was more to it than that,
for others saw the danger too ;
and openly said that we must
not only avoid those unmen-
tionable issues,but wemust re-
member to tell them that we
have the most beautiful frater-
nity temple in the world.
"Talk's cheap," one said, "and
nobody talks so much as a
half-cocked, liberal freshman
who wants to reform. The
hell of it is, they influence
others who had never even
thought about it."

Grumbling was still heard
throughout the room. Not on-
ly was this conflict distasteful,
but also the added pressure to
their supposed brains. Think-
ing about problems is only a
passing freshman disease. "It
not only creates dull bull ses-
sions, but Ieven know a girl
who depinned a character be-
cause he was always talking
about rights."

It seems that this disposed of
the matter quite emphatically,
for this ideaof getting thegirls
to help in the rushing of fel-
lows became the topic of dis-

IBM Doings Fell
Over Eager Scientist

Dr. H. Riley Patton, famed Alle-
gheny Psychologist and Author
(StandardDeviation of the Correla-
tion Variance as Applied to Analysis
of Linear Regression and Multiple-
Cell Contingency Tables), was seri-
ously injured when the department's
recently purchased UNIVAC went
berserk in Ruter Hall's basement.
Although your Hemlock Cup re-
porter was unable to confer directly
with the injured scientist, Bertha
Samas (The Albert Einstein Statis-
tics Fellow) was able to furnish
some information leading to an un-
derstanding of the tragic mishap.

According to Bertha, Dr. Patton
was attempting to raise the num-
ber 579 to the 4397006173.07 power
when the machine fell into a severe
epileptic seizure. Dr. Patton's in-
jury was incurredwhen he attempt-
ed to prevent the machine from run-
ningover Dr. Davis who was deeply
engrossed reading The American
Schizophrenic Rat Association
Journal.

Dr. Patton will be unable to re-
ceive visitors but cards can be ad-
dressed to Bethesda Home for Way-
ward Scientists, c/o Dr. William
Edgar Curtis.

cussion. Outside of direct
contact with the fellowsby the
fraternity member themselves,
this was acknowledged to be
the best method of getting
pledges. "It is a duty to date
freshman girls for at least the
first few weeks; take them to
all the fraternity parties avail-
able, and then turn them loose
on the young unsuspecting
freshman boys." Of course,
the plan wouldnot work unless
the dating were concentrated
in one section of floor. "And
another thing, the girls ogle
over serenades! Give them
some and after that they will
talk about them 'till" no
self-respecting freshman male
would pass up a bid from the
best singers." This prompted
the prospective politician to in-
terruptwith another proposal:
"Song practices will be held
every Monday night after chap-
ter meeting without fail, even
if it is midnight. And further-
more, one of the brothers is
going to have to pin a girl so
there can be a pinning sere-
nade. Even if the freshman
can't hear it, they will hear
about it."

By this time the beer was
running out and consequently
interest in the discussion was
ebbing too. One by one the
boys got up and filed out, all
excepting the proposer of aus-
tere regulations who sat in his
chair, chin on chest, muttering.
"My God, how did those intel-
lectuals ever get by the black-
ball!"

Pennington, O'Connor
Cop Scribble Derby

Carolyn Pennington and Sue
O'Connor, outstanding shorthand
students, were recently awarded
honorary membership in the Na-
tionalSecretarial Studies profession-
al organization, lota Brief Forma.
Mrs. Dottsie Ferencz, instructor in
shorthand, expressed her pride in
the achievements of the two stu-
dents, adding that the accomplish-
ment of 240 words per minute by
undergraduates is an all time record.
(Red Moore holds the record for
Allegheny faculty members).

Miss O'Connor is currently presi-
dent of the Allegheny Rho Chapter
of the Gregg Shorthand DrillTeam
which recently sponsored a short-
short-in-shorthand story contest.
First prize was taken by Miss Pen-
nington for her dramatizationof a
moving episode from shorthand
class. Her entry will receive publi-
cation in "Today's Secretary",
which is on reserve in the library.

From Beer To Fraternity
(Continued from page 1)

(sniff, sniff, sniff) and all his Eagle
Scouts put together. This is real-
ly the best way Iknow to keep
track of the Student's work." (Edi-
tor's note—we are sorry we are un-
able to finish this interview; Miss
Stewart had to hurry off to another
scent meeting.)

Mr. Yahn: "During my stay at
beloved Allegheny I have lost
numerous articles of great value—
my comb my freshman year and
two golf balls last year. Ifeel I
have been offered the opportunity
to not only find these valuablesbut
to hold an office which develops a
sense of responsibility. Though
these articles may seem small and
trivial, they are of value to me
'cause I like to know where my
money goes. Since I'm interested
in industry, working on this com-
mittee helps me to work from the
bottom up. Gee, Ibet those Fijis
are proud of me!"

Mr. Burns: "This is indeed a
vainglorious moment for me. Just
think, I've been invested with a po-
sition on the privy council. Here
wehave the opportunity toextermi-
nate negativism from the very
bowels of the earth. The didactic
policies of this student organized
tribute will be of benefit for gene-
rations to come as they are both
intangible and superfluous. Oh,
poop, Idon't know what I'm talk-
ing about." (Much nose twitching
and finger clutching follows.)

With visions of a bookless curriculum, Alleghenystudents are
seen roastingmarshmellows over the former dust receptors of
Reis Libe. Librarian Phil Benjamin in the lower left hand
corner sporting luminous Block A sweater is seen headed for
Grove City and a library with possibilities.
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Bill Regan Heads 1955-56 AUC;
Lynn Blanning Elected AWS Prexy
Regan Takes Gavel Sunday
The AUC presidential election

held April 1 resulted in victory for
Bill Regan. Regan with a total of
313 votes surpassed his opponent
Jim Pomroy by a 79 vote margin.
As runner-up Pomroy with a total
of 234 votes will assume the duties
of Vice President. Both candidates
take their positions next Sunday.

In the past years Regan has been
the treasurer of his freshman, sopho-
more, and junior classes. The AUC
is his first presidential post at Alle-
gheny. In addition to his class
treasurer positions, Regan has been
a member of the AUC Publications
Board, the Religious Activities
Committeeas wellas being Business
Manager of the Kaldron, a member
of the Block A Club, and chairman
of Allegheny's Religion -in -Life-
Week committee this year.

In the runoffs for senior class
officers, Jim Lauffer was named
president over Bill Foley; Marilyn
Bennett, vice president over Ann
McFee; Linda Soop, secretary over
Shirley Mertz; DaveMeister, treas-
urer over Tom Mawn.

In the junior class elections, Ed
Kovach, president over Don Kim-
melman; Kay Johnson, vice presi-
dent over Meredith Drake; Dixie
Meyers, secretary over Margie
Walker; John Carman, treasurer
over Tom St. Clair.

Sophomore elections: Don Smith,
president over Chuck Zieg; Harriet
Blanning, vice president over Rose
Marie Langford; Martha Hart, sec-
retary overKay Fuller; Jay Whaley,
treasurer over Bob Brooks and Jim
Newton who were tied in the pri-
maries.

All constitutional amendments
passed by a decisive margin.

In comparison to last years'
voting percentage of 91.6, a turn-

out of only 50.3 seniors, 59.8 juniors,
60.5 sophomores,and 67.6 freshmen
went to the polls.

Bill Regan

Bloodmobile Thursday;
More Donors Needed

Tom Mawn, chairman of this
spring'sBloodDrive Committee,has
announced that the Bloodmobile
will be on campus Thursday, April
28.

The goal for the college drive is
150 pints of blood. Parental per-
mission is required for students be-
tween the ages of eighteen and
twenty-one. The committee will
send the permission slips to the
homes of the students under 21
who have indicated their willingness
to donate blood. Students between
these ages who have given blood
previously are not required to have

(Continued onpage 6)

THE CAMPUS
Blanning Relieves Stewart

Monday
Lynn Blanning, the newly elected

president of the AWS for the
coming term, will succeed Phil
Stewart, retiring president. Miss
Blanning was section president her
freshman year and a member of
Cwens her sophomore year. This
year she was a Junior Advisor, Sec-
ond Vice President of AWS, a
member of Kappa Delta Epsilon, a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta,
and vice chairman of the Carnival.
Other newly elected officers are
first vice president, Hannah Ruter;
second vice president, Mary Alice
Hanson; secretary, Lynne Crandall;
and treasurer, Jean Ridgeway.

Miss Ruter is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta, Terrapin,
Boots and Saddles, Pi Gamma Mv,
the Foreign Students Committee,
AWS Social Chairman, was vice
president of Cwens, vice president
of WAA, and is a student counselor
at Caflisch.

This year Miss Hanson has been
a Cwen, member of Orchesis, Sen-
ate member, on the Activities Com-
mittee of AUC, Flower Chairman
for AWS, a member of the Fund
Drive Ticket Committee, and is a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Lynn Crandall is a member of
the freshman class steering commit-
tee, Senate member, Debate Club,
Chapel Choir, and was section ticket
chairman for the Fund Drive.

Jean Ridgeway was a transfer to
Allegheny from Hood College at
the beginning of this year. She is
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta,
Terrapin, sophomore class steering
committee, a Senate member and
a member of the Religion-in-Life-
Week Publicity Committee.

Six Senior Court members elec-
ted for next year are: Nancy Rapp,
Bert Samas, Mary Martha Good-
win, Dawn Taft, Sally Kloppman,
and Sheila Confer.

Lynn Blanning

Shaber's Original Work
Produced By Playshop

For its last production of the
year, the Playshop has announced
"Shake Hands With the Clown," by
David Shabcr, staff member in

Speech and Dramatic Art.

The play has had only one pre-
vious performance, at Catawba Col-
lege in North Carolina this winter.
It deals with a father's efforts to
understand his handicapped son.

Principal cast members are Wil-
liam Walton and Anne Bowden as
the parents; and Jody Connor, nine-
year-old Meadville boy, as the son.

(Continued on page 6)
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"New Challenge" Calls Benezet

Saturday and Sunday, April 23
and 24, Allegheny College willhave
an opportunity to meet with many
of those who willconstitute the class
of '59. Allegheny's annual High
School Weekend, a college weekend
for 250 high school students, is an
attempt on the part of Allegheny
to provide prospective college stu-
dents with as full an understanding
of living on a college campus as
possible.

Transportation will be provided
for the visitors from the bus and
train stations to the college. Regis-
tration will be held Saturday morn-
ing from 9 to 11 a.m. in Brooks
lobby. A coffee hour will then be
held in the Green and Pine rooms
in which parents will have an op-
portunity to talk with members of
the Allegheny faculty. At this time
high school students may attend
Saturday morning classes if they
desire. The Cwens will serve as
guides then and during the remain-
der of the weekend. Brooks cafe-
teria will be open from 11:30 to
12:30 p.m. in order to accommodate
the extra number of people.

From 1 to 2:30 p.m. Saturday
afternoon Student-Faculty confer-
ences willbe held in Quigley. Each
department will hold an informal
session with interested students for
the purpose of displaying depart-
ment facilities and equipment and
answeringany questions concerning
their field of study. At 2:30 p.m.
high school students will be invited
to attend the regularly scheduled
athletic events. These include a

President Benezet

Freshmen Weekend To Begin Saturday
baseball game and track meet at
the College Athletic Field and
tennis maches on the courts be-
hind Caflisch. In case of rain
there will be an informal open
house at Cochran with college sing-
ing and a marshmellow roast. Sup-
per will be held in Brooks from 5
to 6 p.m.

Saturday evening the Allegheny
Singers willgive their final concert
of this year's annual Spring Tour
in Ford Memorial Chapel at 7:15
p.m. The Terrapin Club Acquatic
show will be held in Montgomery
Gym at 8:30 p.m. Saturday's acti-
vities will end with an all-college
dance in Brooks Hall from 9 to 12
midnight.

Sunday, following the all-college
worship service in Ford Chapel, a
banquet will be held in Brooks Hall
in honor of the prospective fresh-
men. Dr. Louis T. Benezet will be
the speaker and the IFC Collegians
will entertain. At 3 p.m. Sunday
afternoon Fraternity open houses
are scheduled.

Convocation
Dr. H. F. Pommcr will speak

mi "We Can Decide" tomorrow,
April 22 at 11:20 a.m. for the
Founders Day program held in
Mead Field House. All morning
classes will be forty minutes in
length and will close at 11:10
a.m. for the all-college convoca-
tion.

Leaves Campus In Fall
To Assume Top Post
At Colorado College

President Benezet has been named
the eighth president of Colorado
College, according to an announce-
ment earlier this month by Colora-
do's Board of Trustees.

Dr. Benezet will assume his new
post with the start of the academic
year next fall. He succeeds Major
General William Hanson Gill, who
has been Colorado's president since
1947.

Colorado College, in Colorado
Springs, is the oldest college in
the state. It is a liberal arts
college of a size and philosophy
much like Allegheny. This year's
student body comes from forty-five
states and a number of foreign
countries. Colorado College has an
endowment of approximately $3,-
000,000. It was established by the
Congregational Church in 1874.
This year's enrollment is 1,035, of
whom about 550 are men.

Liberal Arts Receive Priority
Emphasis at Colorado College

is on liberal arts with some specific
courses offered in CivilEngineering,
Geological Engineering, and vari-
ous Master's degree programs. It
is the outstanding Pre-medical
College in the area between the
Mississippi and the West Coast. A
new $670,000 men's dormitory was
opened in 1954. There are five na-
tional fraternities and five national
sororities.

Acceptance Difficult
In a letter to Allegheny Faculty,

announcing his acceptance of Col-
oradoCollege's presidency, Dr. Ben-
ezet noted that "Allegheny's pros-
pects and resources are better at
this time than at any point during
the seven years Ihave been privil-
eged to be at Allegheny. I am
confident that Allegheny College is
strong and willbe able to make the
adjustment to a new administration—

an administration that can go far
beyond this one.Ihave been drawn
by the opportunity to serve the in-
dependent liberal arts College in
the vast Rocky Mountain region, an
area undergoing rapid development.
No one knows how hard it's going
to be to leave Allegheny; but this
is a new challenge Ifeel cannot be
turned down."

In a recent interview the presi-
dent stated, "Leaving Allegheny for
any purpose would not represent
'stepping up' becauseIhave always
believed our college to be among
the finest in the country. So this is
a new challenge— not a better one,
but different and compelling.
"Ican only hope the Colorado stu-

dent body will give us as much
pleasure and as few real worries as
the Allegheny students have. They
could not be any better and they
can only be as good. The one new
asset Ilook forward to out there is
an apparently successful academic
honor code and honor system. I
wish the same may come to Alle-
gheny soon."

Educational Advances Made
Dr. Benezet was inaugurated as

fifteenth president of Allegheny Col-
lege at the start of the fall term

(Continued on page 6)
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Steps in the Right Direction
This coming Sunday, A.U.C. President Jack Burns will of-

ficially usher out the old when he hands the gavel to newly
elected Bill Regan. This staff feels that for the outgoing A.U.C,
and particularly Burns, it has been a job well done. Other out-
going officers are Jerry Cotton, vice president; Gail Brinkman,
treasurer; and Joan Bouvier, secretary.

We feel that there is a valuable lesson to be learned from
this group. Last year at this time, when the present A.U.C.
was new and untried, it possessed little evidence of becoming
a really top student government. It looked like an average
group of elected representatives as had so many undergraduate
councils of the post. Looking back over the record of this year,
however, and seeing the many strides taken by this group, we
ask ourselves how or why. What is it about this group which dis-
tinguishes it so notably from the Undergraduate Councils of the
past ?

Let us look first at a few of the advancements made by this
A.U.C: the late affiliation with N.S.A.,National Students Assoc-
iation ; the bringing to light and discussion of community prob-
lemssuch as discrimination, which in the past had been squelched
for fear of conflict, and in this regard the establishment of a
Citizenship Committee, ably handled by Larry Griggs;a Judicial
Court which was able to assume the responsibility for correct-
ive action in cases concerning student misconduct— hearings not
based solely upon laws or rules, but rather upon the more im-
portant principles of conduct ; Council meetings held once a
week rather than every two weeks as had been the case in the
past; the rise of the A.U.C. treasury from far in the red to far
in the black ;the bringing in of many outside guests for consulta-
tion concerning campus problems, as an example, Dr. George
Lombard of W.U.S.; the droppingof personal solicitations from
the college fund drive, and in its place the establishment of more
student projects and affairs ; the adoption of five constitutional
revisions and four by-law changes, including the change to the
preferentialballot,and added class representativessupplimenting
the social group representatives.

These then are a few of the accomplishments of the out-
going A.U.C. They are accomplishments of which the A.U.C.
as elected representatives may be proud, and of which we as
students may likewise be proud. But still we ask how this was
made possible.

This staff feels that it was the result of several factors being
brought together for the first time in many years here on our
campus. First, the elected officers themselves were of a superior
grade. Superior not in terms of ability in a creative sense, per-
haps, but superior in terms of willingness to learn, willingness
to cooperate, and most important, willingness to listen to all
sides, including that of the faculty and administration. The
council of representatives themselves shared to a very high de-
gree these same attributes. We found that, given an advisory
position, the faculty and administration were only too willing to
cooperate with the A.U.C. and its officers. Perhaps the one
single phrase which could sum up this year's A.U.C. would be
"Cooperative Hard Work." We feel that this is the lesson to
be learned from the outgoing A.U.C. With this same spirit,
there is no reason why the newly elected student government
and those of the future, can not go on to even greaterheights.

Quigley Lecturer

John Ferguson noted English
author and speaker,and Senior Lec-
turer in Classics at Queen Mary
College, London University will
speak in Quigley Faculty Lounge,
Friday, April 22, at 4 and 7:30 p.m.

Terrapin Production
"The Best Years of Our Lives"

will be the theme of this year's an-
nual Terrapin Show, to be held in
Montgomery Pool on April 21, 22,
and 23 at 8:30 p.m.

Portraying important events
throughout the school year, the
show will consist of eleven numbers
of synchronized swimming to music.
Bonnie Winton and Sally Secor will
be featured in a duet number.

The show is directed by Babs
Brown, president of Terrapin, under
the supervisionofMiss Kirk.Tickets
may be purchased in Brooks for
$.35.

Benezet Speaks At IRC
Dr. Louis T. Benezet will speak

tonight to the International Rela-
tions Club on the topic, "The Long
Armistice." The meeting will be
held in Cochran at 7:30 p.m. All
interested are invited to attend.

French Club Sponsors Movies

Two movies, Getting There Is
Half the Fun and France Afloat,
will be shown next Thursday eve-
ning at 7:30 in Quigley Auditorium.
These travel movies, sponsored by
the French Club, concern the

TAKE NOTE
French Line and the Cunard Line.
There will be an exhibition of fold-
ers and posters on foreign travel and
ships. The movie will be followed
by a coffee hour in the upstairs
lounge. All interested are invited
to attend. In conjunction with this
an exhibition on travel is being held
in the library.

Socrates Club

"The Desirability of an Interna-
tional Language" will be the topic
under discussion at the Socrates
Club this Sunday evening, April 24,
at 8 p.m. in the small dining room
of the College Union. Dr. Blair
Hanson will participate in the dis-
cussion.

Lose Notes

Five musical instruments belong-
ing to the government, and used by
the band, have not been returned.
Will the persons who borrowed
these instruments please turn them
in immediately, as the government
is now inventorying the instruments.
The consequences of not returning
them at once are likely tobe serious.

Scholarship Holders
All students presently holding

scholarship awards or employed on
campus must make re-application
for the academic year 1955-56.
Scholarship application blanks may
be obtained at the President's Of-
fice, and must be returned to that
office not later than Friday, May 6.

Citizenship Committee
Studies Segregation

by Bob Silberfarb
Last November the AUC Council

passed a resolution that a committee
be set up to study the problem of
segregation, which would report
back to the parental body. The
first Allegheny Citizenship commit-
tee, of which Larry Griggs is chair-
man, was intended to be only a pre-
liminary step in defining the nature
of this problem, the principles by
which we as students live, and the
goals toward which we can aim.

This year there has been much
discussion on the problem of segre-
gation withinsocial groups and non-
fraternal groups such as the Socra-
tes Club. The AUC, in its discus-
sions last semester suggested that
the segregation problem be brought
back to the social groups and voted
that the AUC has no desire to legis-
late against fraternities or sororities.
As a result of these discussions, the
Citizenship committee was appoint-
ed to investigate the problem.

The discussion of the segregation
problem at Allegheny has invoked
the question of loyalties —

to our-
selves, to our own social groups or
to the college community. The
committee feels that determination
of loyalties can be agreed upon by
continued mutual efforts, clear
thinking and open discussion.

Several of the campus issues that
the Citizenship committee has been
able to discern are the following;
1. The question of loyalty to the

national fraternity versus loyalty
to our campus, concerning the
issue of segregation.

2. The method of approaching the
problem. The problem here is
whether to fight from "without"
or "within" the national organi-
zation.

3. Should AUC or the administra-
tion legislate against fraternities
or sororities on this issue?

Some of the problems invoked in
the segregation issue are individual
prejudices, fear that a social group
will be branded discriminatory if
it fails to initiate a member of a
minority group, existence in the
minds of social group members to
express fears, doubts and uncertain-
ties onhow well a non-Caucasian or
non-Christian member will affect
the future pledge classes, pressures
exerted by alumni and nationals,
lack of understanding, the blackball
system, outside criticism arousing
negative feelings to the extent that
individuals refuse to discuss or eval-
uate criticism, the intimidation of
several social group members to
suppress their opinions or segrega-
tory practices, intensitivity to the
effects which discriminatory prac-
tices have upon the individual. The
committee feels that opinions should
be expressed. Larry Griggs said;
"I found that many people did not
stand up for their feelings. No
matter what they believe, they
should have the courage to say it.
Imight add that Iwould like to
see citizenship practiced more."

The Citizenship committee has
come to the conclusion that elimina-
tion of groups prejudices will be
best achieved through a breakdown
of individual prejudices and bigotry.
It is the Committee's opinion that
the problem of segregation can be
worked out through mutual efforts

(Continued on page 6)
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Activities Calendar

Sam Hellman
Sam Hellman... 20 ... Wood-
mere, Long Island.. .Phi Kappa
Psi...chemistry major. .. AUC
Nominating Committee..."I don't
think that thenominating committee
is a representativesample of student
opinion, and Iam glad to see that
it is being discontinued.".. .Pres-
ident of Phi Kappa Psi junior year. . . "Fraternity membership is an
excellent opportunity in group
living, but it shouldn't be fostered
to the exclusionof everything else.".. .Phi Beta Kappa junior year.. .
Lee Scholar in chemistry ... Phi
Beta Phi... "Allegheny is a won-
derful intellectual experience, but
is seems that the students realize
it too late." .. . Chemii ... vice-
president of IFC junior year . . .
"IFC can't work unless it has the
backing of the fraternities and the
confidence of the administration"
. . .president of Cochran Hall
freshman year . . . intramurals . ..
summers spent as a camp counselor
and bus driver .. . plans to go to
Medical school at Syracuse Univer-
sity after graduation... "If we are
to have a government on campus,
it should be a community govern-
ment; i.e., student, faculty, and ad-
ministration having a equal say in
all decisions."

Thurs., April 21 Economics 6 Hour Exam — 7 p.m.
Voice Recital — 8:15 p.m.
K.D.E. Founder's Day Banquet
Terrapin Show— Montgomery Pool— 8:30 p.m.

Fri., April 22 Fund Drive Grill Party
Phi Delta Theta, She Delta Theta Party -

Chapter House
Terrapin Show— Montgomery Pool— 8:30 p.m.
Founder's Day
Sophomore Class Picnic— Bousson— 3-9 p.m.
Speaker:Mr. John Ferguson, representative

from the English Fellowship of Reconcilia-
tion— Quigley Faculty Lounge—

4and 7p.m.

Sat., April 23 High School Weekend
Alpha Xi Delta Rose Formal
Delta Tau Delta Mothers' Weekend
Phi Gamma Delta Spring Formal
Terrapin Show— Montgomery Pool— 8:30 p.m.

Sun., April 24 OrganRecital— Mr.Lynn— Chapel— 4 p.m.

Mon., April 25 Faculty Show for Fund Drive

Wed., April 27 Freshman Speaking Contest— 8:15 p.m.
Darling Lecture

Thurs., April 28 Terrapin Banquet

Fri., April 29 Shake Hands With The Clown
Delta Tau Delta Picnic and Dance — 6-12

p.m.
Kappa Alpha Theta Dinner Dance
Phi Delta Theta Spring Formal — Oakland

Beach Hotel

Sat., April 30 Shake Hands With The Clown
Phi Kappa Psi Spring Formal

Senior Sketch

Beverly Garbark ... "Bey" ...
20 ... Meadville, Pa. ... Alpha
Gamma Delta ... elementary edu-
cation major . . . Who's Who
Among Students in American Col-
leges and Universities...Record-
ing Secretary of Alpha GammaDel-
ta... AUC representative.. . "Stu-
dent government would be more ef-
fective if the student body was more
interested in all issues, not just the
controversial ones." ... President
of Kappa Delta Epsilon . . . Mili-
tary Ball Court .. . Junior Advisor.. . Secretary of Junior Class...
President of Newman Club sopho-
more year ... "Campus activities
enhance a college education, but
their overabundance at Allegheny
seems to detract from Education."
. . . summers spent as a playground
instructor in Meadville.. . "Work-
ing with children in their develop-
mental stages helps one to under-
stand the adultproduct.".. .After-
noons spent in student teaching of
sixth graders in First District
School ... "Not only has student
teaching been a valuable education-
al experience,but is has also given
me, while still in college, a most
pleasing insight into the field for
which Ihave spent four yearspre-
paring."

Beverly Garbark



Fifteen New Cwens Tapped Tuesday

New members of Cwens, Sophomore HonorarySociety, tapped this Tuesday are, reading from
left to right: Harriet Blanning, Martha Hart,Peggy Goldsborough, Sally Roessler, Betsy Bee-
son, Sandra McLaughlin, Mary Jo Howard,Marilyn Finch,Lynn Crandall,Mary Lou Harriff,
Marion Freudenberg,Emily Holran,Betsy Mountsier, Rosemary Langford. Absent is Marcia
Marten who was illwhen the picture was taken. — Photo by Bill Foley

Council Appoints Blank, Jones
To Coordinate NSA Activities

Students whose job it will be to coordinate the existing stu-
dent governmental structure with National Students Association
activities were chosen by the Allegheny Undergraduate Council
at its weeklymeeting in Cochran Sunday. President Jack Burns
chaired the last session of the outgoing administration which next
Sunday willhand overits legislative duties to the newly elected
body headed by Bill Regan.

The council elected Art Blank
NSA coordinator and chose Tom

Jones as his assistant in dealing
with the national body. This elec-
tion was the final step in planning
the council's assimilation in the
NSA.

President Burns, who with several
others informally attended the as-
■sociation's annual convention last
summer in Ames, lowa, expressed
the council's hopes that both Blank
and Jones will be at the convention
this summer in their official capac-
ity. At that time they willbe meet-
ing with representatives of the 300
other member schools in the or-
ganization.

In another appointment, Tom St.
Clair was selected to represent the
Fund Drive at this week's meeting
of the Student Affairs committee
which will plan the scheduling of
major campus events for next year.
President-elect Regan went on
record in favor of an early election
of next year's Fund Drive chairman
so that a successful campaign can
be planned.

A Citizenship committee report
was presented by chairman Larry

1955 - 56 Academic Changes
Several changes have been made

in next year's academic calendar.
Major alterations include those in
the G-3, G-4 courses and the Econ-
omic Department.

G-3 and G-4 will be substituted.
The requiredcourse is still G-4, but
the title has been changed from The
Earth and the Stars to The Physical
World. This G-4 course will em-
phasize some of the aims and
methods of natural science. Illus-
trations will be taken from such
scientific fields as chemistry,
physics, geology, geography, and as-
tronomy. The year course, which
provides three hours' credit, will be
taught by Drs. Cavelti, Parsons, and
Brown.

The language department has
added two new courses to its cal-
endar. French 6, a new advanced
reading course, will be taught by
a visiting.teacher, Miss Storer. The
course gives three years' credit and
is a year long.

A new German I course for
science majors only willgive science
students a reading knowledge of
German. The year course gives
three hours' credit and is taught by
Dr. Crispin.

The United States and Pennsyl-
vania or History 2 has been added

Griggs, then discussed by the as-
sembled representatives. Allon the
council commended this AUC ap-
pointed committee for its penetrat-
ing report on current campus prob-
lems.

President-elect Regan stated that
he hopes to place such an investi-
gating committee on a permanent
basis enabling the council to be ful-
ly aware of the undercurrent of
social problems on campus.

Candidates for financial aid
through the A. L. Ballinger Award
were considered by the governing
body although final action was with-
held until the gaining of more infor-
mation. Dean McCracken promised
to submit a list of the discussed stu-
dents in preferential order of need
and scholastic merit next week for
final action.

A constitutional amendment re-
stricting social group representation
solely to juniors and seniors was ap-
proved by the council. Previously
the student body had voted its ap-
proval of this revision aiming to
build future councils around a nu-
cleus of upper classmen well versed
in AUC policies and procedures.

to the history department this year.
Dr. Knights will teach the first
semester three hours' credit course.

Several changes have been made
by the Economics Department.
Economics 1 is no longer open to

freshmen students, instead there
willbe two, 1semester courses open
to freshmen which are two hours'
credit. The first semester course
will deal with Personal Finance and
the second semester will take up
Economic History. Dr. Eckles will
teach these courses.

Xext year another new economic
course in Comparative Economic
Systems will go into the various
economic theories of Capitalism,
Socialism, and Communism. The
first semester course, taught by Dr.
Eckles gives 3 hours' credit. The
following year, two other three
hours' credit courses on Business
Cycles and Forecasting and the Ec-
onomics of Management will be
added to the Economics Depart-
ment.

The Art Department has an-
nounced that two of its courses
will be dropped. Art 11, Costume
Design; 17, Material and Techni-
ques of Painting are to be discon-
tinued next year.

Pins 'n Sins
Here come the brides

— Marge
and Casey. Allegheny's early spring
weddings included Marge Skeel to
Ronnie Domm ('54) and Leila
Chase to Bob Seibel (York, Pa.).
Best of luck, kids!

The engagements of the following
couples highlighted the event1? of
the past few weeks: Lou Soissen to

Chuck Netrauer ('54), Nancy Hood
to Jerry Dickerson (Cleveland),
Betty Lou Fahrney to Jim Jack
(Hanover,Pa.), ImeldaMacNamara
to John Way ('54), Alma Alt to Ray
Lage, and Bey Dunn to Ron Rad-
cliff. Congratulations!

Pinning serenades are in order for
the following couples: Dave Ice to
Jean Shaeffer (Grove City), Anna
Mary Langan to Randall Mooney
(Princeton), Dixie Meyers to Don
Schmeltz (Denison), Judy Hans-
bury to Jim Coulson (Norwich Uni-
versity), Faith Walters to Dave
Hubert (Perm State), and Bruce
Barron to Barbara Honan (Hunter
College). Best wishes!

Question of the Week: Are the
Florida tans on the faces of Alle-
gheny students caused by that
southern sunshine or the neon lights
of Fort Lauderdale's Elboo Room?
Ed's note: We've seen a couple that
look like windburns from a bar fan!

Speaking of Florida, we under-
stand that Babs Ballish and Nan
Borden represented the Allegheny
student body at the new $14,000,000
FountainbleuHotelinMiamiBeach.
Of course the money end of it was
nothing, because as Marcel put it,
"Love is zee only thing zat mat
ters!" How 'bout that Babs, ma
cherie?

The United Nations Symposium
came to a roaring 'Stalemate in Fri-
day morning's G-8 classes. In ans-
wer to the suggestion that a third
world war could be prevented by
giving Formosa to Red China, Mr.
Kwok, the representative from Na-
tionalist China, replied. "Let the
British first give Hong Kong back
to China." The perfect squelch!

The first All-College IFC Faculty
Children'spicnic was a huge success,
withentertainment for the kids pro-
vided by the college students. All
kidding aside, it was good to get to-
gether with the profs and their
families for an old-fashioned outing.
We think the IFC has a good idea
here.

Again a hand of applause to the
IFC for the fraternity sing on Sun-
day, and also to the Phi Delts who
turned over their first prize award
money to the Fund Drive.

Although this column is not
usually given to serious matters, we
would like to take this opportunity
to express the students' regret over
the loss of a fine college president,
Dr. Louis T. Benezet. To make a
long story short, we'd like to say
thanks for the wonderful job you've
done here and the best of luck in
the future.
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Gators Down Titans In Opener 6-2;
Face Mt. Union At Home Saturday

by Jerry Greenstein
Behind the strongpitchingof Don Wigton and a fourteen hit

attack, Allegheny won its season opened against Westminster
6-2 at the Titan's field last Monday.

Wigton pitching brilliantly allowed only six hits and issued
one walk. The two runs given up were single affairs, one-
coming in the second and the other in the ighth.

Strehler led off the Titan's score with asingle to right. Kosko
then lined to short in what seemeda
sure double play. Mathews could
not hold the hard hit ball however,

and Strehler made second as Kosko
was thrown out at first, Mathews to
Klomp. Duville singled sharply to

right scoring Strehler to tie the
score at one apiece and reached
third when Ryan let the ballgo by
him for a two base error. With a
man on second and only one down
Wigton struck out Polenec and
Knob with some fine clutch pitching.
With the score 2-1 in favor of
Allegheny in thebottomof the third,
Kosko led off for Westminster with
a double to deep center. Wigton,
bearing down, forced Duvalle to
pop to short, Palanec to ground to

third, andKnob to fly to short right.
From then on Wigton was unhit-
able and should have escaped with-
out further damage. However, two
gator errors sandwiched with a

double steal gave Westminster an
unearned run in the eighth.

Gator Attack
Allegheny wasted no time with

Wesminster's starting pitcher,
Knob. With two down in the first
inning Red Wigton, Marvin Davis,
Bill Bishop, and Pete Klomp put
singles back to back to score Wig-
ton with the first Gator run. A
fine stop of Klomp's hit by West-
minster's Polenec prevented Davis
from scoring also. Regan hit back
to the box to end the inning. The
Gators went back to work in their
half of the third as a walk to Red
Wigton, a sacrifice by Davis, and
a two out hit by Klomp produced
the second Gator run. Throughout
the middle innings the gators put

men on base and failed to bring

them home. A total of twelve men
were left on the base paths. Finally
in the eighth inning the dam broke.
With two outs Don Wigton singled
and Mathews, Larimer, and Red
Wigton walked in succession forcing
in one run. A hit by Davis brought
in two more and at this point Knob
was replaced by Paxton on the hill
for the Titans. Bishop looking for
his fourth hit grounded to short to
end the inning. The last run came
in the ninth inning when Regan
walked, Don Wigton singled and
Mathews walked loading the bases.
A walk to Larimer forced in the
last run of the game.

The victory against the Titan nine
was the first opening day game the
Gators have won in recent years.
BillBishop, who led the Gator at-
tack along with Pete Klomp with
three hits apiece, was hampered by
an aggravated boil under his right
arm. Most likely the mainstay of
last year's pitching staff will again
be in the left field on Thursday
when the Gator nine travels to
Pittsburgh to play the Panthers. If
his arm is better by Saturday he
will be a good bet to pitch the first
home game of the season against
MountUnion at College Field,,Sat-
urday, April 21.

Play of the game goes to Marvin
Davis, when with two outs in the
eighth inning and the bases loaded
he singled in the fourth and fifth
run of the game to insure the Gator
victory.

(Continued on page 5)

Phi Psis, Phi Delts
Win Softball Openers

Of the four remaining intramural
competitions— Softball, tennis, bad-
minton, and table-tennis— Softball
got off to a start last Monday with
the Phi Delts and Phi Psis both
taking their games.

In the over-all intramural outlook
the Phi Psis are still aheadonpoints
and have visions of winning the
coveted cup.

Softball Schedule
Apr. 20— Sigs - Delts

Phi Gams-Chi Rhos
Apr. 22— -Phi Psis- Phi Delts

Phi Gams - Sigs
Apr. 25— Delts-Theta Chis

Chi Rhos -Sigs
Apr. 27— Phi Gams-Delts

Phi Delts - Theta Chis
Apr. 29— -Phi Delts -Sigs

Phi Gams- Theta Chis
May 2— Phi Psis -Delts

Chi Rhos -Theta Chis
May 4— Phi Gams- PhiDelts

PhiPsis -Chi Rhos
May 6— Phi Delts - Delts

Sigs -Theta Chis
May 9— Phi Psis -Sigs

Delts - Chi Rhos
May 11— Phi Psis

-
Phi Gams

(All Games Are Played Above
Football Stadium)

Gator Nine, Netmen, Cindermen Home Openers Saturday
Netmen Win Opener 9-0
Face Pitt Saturday

The Gator netmen opened their
current season with a 9-0 shutout
of Indiana State Teachers College,
winning six single matches and
three doubles matches. The match
took place at Indiana State Teach-
ers on this past Monday, April 18.

The singles matches played by
Dickson, Hefley, Boyle, Deutsch,
Midlam, and Dekay were won by
the respective scores of 6-1, 6-0; 6-3,
6-0; 6-4. 6-3: 6-1, 6-0: 6-4, 6-1; and
6-1, 6-0.

The three doubles teams of Dick-
son and Deutsch, Boyle and Mid-
lam, and Dekay and Ruth Ann
Peterson won their respective
matches by scores of 6-1, 6-1; 6-1,
6-0: and 6-3, 6-1.

Thursday, the squad will travel
to Slippery Rock to face the Yellow
Jacket netmen. The first home match
}f the year is slated to be against
Pittsburgh on Saturday, April 21.
The Panthers beat Indiana State
Teachers 9-0 also, so the match
should be a good one.

Itshould be noted that Senior Joe
Dickson, playing his fourth year
with the squad, won his twenty-sec-
ond singles match against Indiana
State Teachers on Monday.

Tennis Scores
SINGLES

Heffley defeated Pflum, 6-3. 6-0.
Deutsch defated RuthMartin, 6-0, 6-1
Boyle defeated Tallirico, 6-3, 6-4.
Midlam defeated Marraccini. 6-4. 6-1.
DeKay defeated Peta. 6-1. 6-0.
Dickson defeated Roberts. 6-1. 6-2.

DOUBLES

Dicknon and Deutsch defeated Roberts
and Tallarico, 6-1, 6-1.

Boyle and Midlam defeated Wert and
Peta. 6-1, 6-0.

Ruth Peterson and DeKay defeated
Dannels and Marraccini. 6-4, 6-1.

Looking over the rostrums of this year's varsity squads one
fact keeps glaring out— that is, that comparatively few upper-
classmen, particularly seniors and juniors, have completed the
season in four varsity sports. For example,one senior participa-
ted in football, swimming, basketball,and baseball this year,and
only two in tennis. These figures by no means indicate a trend
toward anti-athletics: however, the reasons for this lack of par-
ticipation seems to be found in the students themselves.

Lack of prestige on campus for athletes, lack of interest on
the part of the student body for losing squads, the standard
excuse of "no time" due to studies, too much emphasis on inter-
fraternity sports, not enough reward, and a host of other reasons
have been the arguments for this lack of participation.

What the problem really boils down to is the pseudo-mature
attitude toward school spirit. Alleghenians don't cheer unless
we have winning teams and athletes don't participate unless stu-
dents take an interest.

We've got a good coaching staff at Allegheny,but how can
they be expected to mold winning teams when athletes don't
stick it out. We've got the potential on campus so let's draw it
out, and keep it out. * * *

Now that the sun-scorched Florida aristocrats have resorted
to sunlamps toprolong their tanned bodies, we plebians can con-
centrate on the active spring sports schedule. This Saturday the
athletic department will inaugurate Varsity home games by
scheduling acomplete program. Tennis, baseball, and track will
all be making their 1955 Home debut this Saturday at College
Field and the Tennis Courts. It'll give the ardent Gator sports
fans the unique opportunity of killing three birds with one stone.
The weatherman says it'llbe a nice day, but take along a rain-
coat (just in case).

Gator Grandstand
by Walt Minigutti
Campus Sports Editor

Chicken or The Egg?

TOWNE SHOP
962 Market Street

Phone 50-244

50 million
times a day

at home, at work
or while atplay

There's
jl nothing

you... so tangy in taste,

ever-fresh in sparkle.

refreshing with its bit of
wholesome energy.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Meadville. Pa.

"Coke" i> or«Bl»!ered trade-mark. G "53. The Coca-Colo Company
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(greenhouses
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All Kinds of Cut Flowers
"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
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ARROW GUARDS-
BRIEFLY, THEY'RE COMFORTABLE

One thing everyman wants inunderwear is COMFORT!And,
Arrow has it.Arrow Guards, of fine combedcotton, give firm
but comfortable support. They keep their shape...give
perfect fit where you sit.

If youprefer a short, Arrowoffers theSprinter model with
elastic waist-band, or snap-front model shown below.If you
like fancy patterns, slip intoa pair of ArrowLOVE MATCH
shorts (below right), one of several Arrow specialty prints.
Arrow Guards, $1.20.Shorts,$1.50.Fine ArrowT-shirts, $1.25.

I\\ 1 'Is'^V31% UNDERWEAR
i V \\ J tim^fOT^l SHIRTS & TIES

H % \- L ;-v-~ vt;y'v;,'i casual wear
\ vV^/fv*% X' ĥandkerchiefs

7fe IVouAe *4 THuaU
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521



Economics Department
Offers Scholarships

Applications are now being re-

ceived for the Main Scholarship
awards in accounting or closely re-
lated fields.

Interested students who will be
juniors or seniors in the 1955-56
academic year should apply by let-
ter to Mr.Eckles, setting forth their
academicand workbackground, col-
lege and career objectives, age,mar-
ital status, need and any other per-
tinent information which might be
considered to be qualifying for an
award.

The applications are to be received
by May 1. Selections will be made
by the Department of Economics
and Business Administration and

announced on Class Day, May 16.
The student that is considered

meritorious and likely to benefit
most will be designated as Assistant
in Accountancy and will receive a
scholarship award of $600. A
scholarship award of $400 will be
awarded to the student designated
as Supervisor of the Accounting
Laboratory. Two students will be
designated as Assistant Supervisors
of the Accounting Laboratory and
will receive scholarships of $250.

In addition to these awards, a
cash prize of $25 will be awarded to
the student now enrolled in first
year accounting who shows the
most promise of becoming an out-
standing student in the field.

These awards are made possible
by the gifts of the associates of the
late Frank Wilbur Main, and are
awardedannually to rewardstudents
for accomplishment and to aid and
encourage their development.

Baseball Statistics
(Continued from page 4)

A.B. H R R.8.1 Aye.

Dude C. 5 10 0 .200
Prokopchok L.F.. - 4 1 0.0 .250
Meyers C.F. - 4 110 .250
Parks 1 B. - 3 0 0 0 .000
Strehler 3 B. - —4 1 1 0 .250
Kosko S.S. .. — 4 1 0 0 .250
Duvalle R.F. - _ 4 1 0 1 .250
Polenec 2E- - 2 0 0 0 .000
a_Cortez 2 B. - —2 0 0 0 .000
Knob P. 3 0 0 0 .000
Paxton P. _. 0 0 0 0 .000
b.— Hyde 10 0 0 .000

Totals 36 6 2 1 .167
a
— batted for Polenic in seventh

b— batted for Paxton in ninth

ALLEGHENY
A.B. H R R.8.1 Aye.

Mathews S.S. 4 110 .250
Larimer C.F. 4 0 11 .000
Wigton (Red) 3 B. 4 13 1 .250
Davis C. 4 2 0 2 .500
Bishop L.F. 5 3 0 1 .600
Klomp 1 B. 5 3 0 1 .600
Regan 2 B. 4 0 0 0 .000
Ryan R.F. 4 2 0 0 .500
Wigton P. 3 2 10 .667
c— Swift — 10 0 0 .000

Totals - --42 14 6 66 .333
c
— replaced Ryan in right field in eighth

Errors: Westminster; Dude. Allegheny Ryan, Regan, Mathews.Red Wig-
ton.

Strikeouts: Wigton. 4; Knob, 2; Paxton, 2.
Walks: Wigton, 1; Knobs, 5; Paxton, 3.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A H E
Allegheny 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 1— 6 14 4
Westminster — 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 — 2 6 1

WESTMINSTER
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All-College Dance Will
Honor Class Of 1959

An all-college dance in honor of
Allegheny's prospective freshmen
will be held Saturday evening.
April 23 in Brooks Hall.

Dancing will be from 9-12 mid-
night and music will be provided
by the Blue Knights. The affair
will be informal and stag. Admis-
sion is free.

The evening's activities will re-
volve around the theme "Every-
thing's Rosy." During an inter-
mission period,entertainmentwill be
provided by a quartet composed of
Dorm D'Alessio, Andy Goldstein,
Ron Hicks, and Ron Zehner; skits
by the Cwens and a group of fresh-
men girls; and songs by Sylvia Lib-
erati and John Feltovich. Refresh-

ments and special novelty dances

will also be included.
This dance is being sponsored by

the Student Admissions Committee
as a highlight of High School Week-
end. Chairmen include: Bob Mere-
dith, Event; Joyce Connley, Decor-
ations; Carolyn Dimmick, Refresh-
ments; Carol Wehrle, Favors; Lou
Scibetta, Entertainment; and Bob
Utberg, Clean-up.

The Student AdmissionsCommit-
tee urges everyone to attend and
help make this year's High Schocx
Weekend a success.

The
Cottage

For Your
Dining Pleasure

Recommended by
Duncan Hines and AAA

Full Course Dinners
5:00 P.M. to 8:30

W-KAY'S
Located on Smock Memorial

Highway

Steaks
— Chops— Sea Food

"Chicken-in-the-Basket"
Or Your Favorite Sandwiches
Open Weekdays and Sunday

6:30 A.M. to 12 Midnight
Open 24 hours, Fri. and Sat.

For The Right Campus Stylings

Shop

AL'S CLOTHES
SHOP

944 Water Street

COTANA GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phona 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Krofjer's Store
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ARE YOU METICULOUS about your choice of cigarettes? ! f LU**^f I
Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint \ 1 ST^^i^fc J
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very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat— and for CMso^mon".&>e?to?°° '^r
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ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut St*.
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Benezet Resigns
(Continued from page 1)

in 1948. During the seven years

of his administration, Allegheny
made important strides which have
been recognized by other educators
and heads of important foundations.

The Allegheny-Falk Foundation
Citizenship Program, instituted in
1951under a grant from the Maurice
and Laura Falk Foundation of
Pittsburgh, is the prototype of a
number of similar projects.

The General Education and sen-
ior programs have drawn the sup-
port of the Ford Foundation, and
grants to further work at Allegheny
have come from the Buhl, Bene-
dum, Pitcairn - Crabbe, Whitney,
and other Foundations.

Achievements Include Establish-
ment of Practical Policy Making

Groups
Dr. Benezet's administration was

responsible for the establishmentof
the Milton Jackson Beaty Memorial
Fund, to support and advance study
in international relations; the Dv-
Pont and Westinghouse awards;
the "living" endowment based on
annual gifts from alumni. The Al-
umni Council and the Faculty
Council were created in 1951 and
52 respectively, to bring participa-
tion of those groups into College
policy-making.

Gifts Surmounting $2,000,000

More than $2,000,000 in gifts, be-
quests, and endowment have been
added to Allegheny's assets since
1948. The amount includes nearly
$1,600,000 in 4,293 gifts to Alle-
gheny's Mid-Century Development
Fund. Three new buildings, Quig-
ley, Baldwin, andDavid Mead Field
House have been built, and major
improvements have been made to

-THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, Thursday, April 21, 1955

the Chemistry Library, Ford Mem-
orial Chapel, and the Reis Library.

An important feature of Dr.
Benezet's administration was the es-
tablishment of a program of faculty
grants for summer study, a program
almost unique in colleges of Alle-
gheny's size.

Paul W. Johnston, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, had an-
nounced that nominating committee
of Trustees has already starred to
seek a successor. Two faculty
members of the committee are to

be elected at a special meeting of
the faculty Tuesday afternoon.
Last week the general faculty chose
Dr. Ross and Dr. Seely to represent
them on the selection committee.

Mr. Benczet's predecessor at
Colorado College, Major General
Gill, was commander of the 32nd
"Red Arrow" division in the South
Pacific during World War 11. He
served under General MacArthur
in this capacity

Shaber Story
(Continued frompage 1)

Also participating in the cast of
fourteen are Richard Overmyer and
MarthaBloomstrand. Mr. Shaber is
handling the direction.

Two performances are planned,
Friday and Saturday, April 29 and
30 at 8:15 p.m. Tickets can be se-
cured at the Playshop office in Af-
ter beginning Monday, April 25.

SegregationReport
(Continued from page 2)

of the Allegheny College Communi-
ty.

The Citizenship Committee rec-
ommends that a new Citizenship
committee be set up with all meet-
ings open to the public and making
reports to the AUC. It would con-
sist of a maximum of five students
appointed by the Executive commit-
tee, three faculty members. Itsug-
gests thatmembers be appointedon
their desire to serve, membership
being denied any member missing
two consecutive meetings without a
valid excuse.

Blood Drive
(Continued from page 1)

parent permission slips for the
coming drive. Their slips are in
file and will be brought by the

Bloodmobile to Meadville.

Those students wishing to donate
who have not been contacted by
the committee may come to the CU
anytime between the hours specified.
Donators will be excused from
classes. The Bloodmobilehours are
to be from 10 a.m.until 4 p.m.
If Allegheny fails to meet this

drive's quota, the Bloodmobile unit
will not return to this campus. As
anincentive, the committee is award-
ing a trophy to the social or inde-
pendent group having the highest
percentage of blood donors.

Porter Prize Contest
Held In Ford Chapel

The Annual Porter Prize Contest
will be held tonight at 8:15 p.m. in
Ford Memorial Chapel to select the
most talented musicians in the stu-
dent body. Judges will be the stu-
dents in attendance, who will vote
for one singer and one instrumental-
ist, each to receive a prize of $45.

The contest is held under the
terms of the will of John L. Porter.
The vocal prize is in memory of
Belle McClintock Fry, and the in-
strumental prize is given in mem-
ory of Flavia Davis Porter.

Singers taking part in the contest
will be RosalieEuliano, John Felto-
vich, Marilyn Finch, Jean Lawson,
Robert Smith, Carolyn Tuttle, and
Joan Walker. Instrumentalists en-
tering the contest are Sandra Mc-
Laughlin, Marilyn Mills, John Nei-
del, Jane Parsons, and Barbara
Strong.

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 ChMtnut St. Phon« 25-023

SPECIAL RATES
On Your Laundry

Pick Up and Delivery
Moore's Westinghouse

Laundromat
283 North St. Phone 47-183

BOB'S
Home Radio

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123

RADIO
—

PHONO
— T.V.

Sales and Service
ORGAN & PIANO LESSONS

Practice Time Available

Service Available
On Campus

Show»
—

2-7-9
—

8how»

Starts Friday
"ON THE

"WATERFRONT"
Starring

Marlon Brando
EvaMarie Saint

Lee Cobb
Starts Sunday

"THE LONG GRAY
LINE"
Starring

Tyrone Power
Maureen O'Hara

Starts Thursday
"WHITE FEATHER"

Starring
Robert Wagner
Debra Paget

7 V 4fl{\ \ You'll SMILE your approval

PUrOTTßrinil ' \ of Ch r̂field'* smoothness-

UrlLulLliriLLU «H mildness-refreshing taste.
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highest quality— low nicotine.

\ IN THE WHOLE _§^__
/ wIDE world. I NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD (

© Liggett& Myers Tobacco Ca

WHITE FORMAL DINNER JACKETS
Stain Resistant

White Coats
— $25.50

weldon
mens fine clothes

lie etoftmit street

Plan Now for
Executive Career
in RETAILING

Unique one-year course leads
you toMaster's degree. Indi-
vidualized training for those
College Graduates who
desire top-paying positions,
have average or better aca-
demic records, broad educa-
tional backgrounds. Training
innationally known retail or-
ganizations with pay (covers
tuition,books, fees). Scholar-
ships. Coed. Graduates placed.
Nextclassbegins Sept.6,1955.

Applications ac-
■lift ceptednow. Writefi ■ for Bulletin C.

■]P: SCHOOL OF
Slj RETAILING
Eli UNIVERSITY OF■raliP PITTSBURGH
■yjjijffe Pittsburgh13,P..
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	New members of Cwens, Sophomore Honorary Society, tapped this Tuesday are, reading from left to right: Harriet Blanning, Martha Hart, Peggy Goldsborough, Sally Roessler, Betsy Beeson, Sandra McLaughlin, Mary Jo Howard, Marilyn Finch, Lynn Crandall, Mary Lou Harriff, Marion Freudenberg, Emily Holran, Betsy Mountsier, Rosemary Langford. Absent is Marcia Marten who was ill when the picture was taken. —Photo by Bill Foley
	MAN OF THE MILLENNIUM  —Plastic Arts Photo  Years of experience in the catacombs of Brooks have paid off big dividends for ever curious Joe Raab. Our authoritative sources report that Raab has both the situation and plunger  well in hand.
	"—Sovietfoto A PUBLIC OFFICE IS A PUBLIC TRUST!  From their auspicious vantage point Cleaning Coordinators Yahn, Stewart, and Burns view the world beyond. With Bentley's septic tank cleaned for the first time since 1830 this well worn triumvirate is looking for new worlds to  conquer.
	Untitled
	BUT, BUT . . .  With the swiftness of a well coordinated bald headed eagle Wayne Merrick climaxes the Jefferson Street raid by leading the protesting president through Bentley's Green Pastures. President Benezet will be brought before a jury of his peers if twelve such individuals can be mustered. The individual on the left remains identified only as a member of the U.S. Senate. —Pornographic Arts Photo
	—Photo by Phoney  YOU ARE THERE  With visions of a bookless curriculum, Allegheny students are seen roasting marshmellows over the former dust receptors of Reis Libe. Librarian Phil Benjamin in the lower left hand corner sporting luminous Block A sweater is seen headed for Grove City and a library with possibilities.
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